
Crl. Misc. Case No.221/2022.

IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE, I/C, 
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR.

Crl. Misc. Case No.221/2022.

Md Abdul Salam
..............Accused/petitioner.

  Vs

State of Assam
...............Opposite party.

Present: Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S.,
Sessions Judge, I/c, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

Advocate for the Accused/petitioner: Mr N. Chutia.
Advocate for the State: Mr J. Saikia.

Date of Hearing: 13/09/2022.
Date of Order: 13/09/2022.

ORDER

1) Learned P.P. is present.

2) Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  the

accused/petitioner Md Abdul Salam has filed the

instant  pre-arrest  bail  application  under  Section

438 of Cr.P.C. in connection with North Lakhimpur

P.S. Case No.415/2022 corresponding to G.R. Case

No.889/2022 under Sections 406/417/34 of I.P.C.

3) As per the allegation made in the F.I.R. is that on

11/08/2022,  one  Alamgir  Munshi  lodged  and

ejahar  at  North Lakhimpur P.S.  on behalf  of  the

Hindustan Uniliver Limited stating therein that the

accused  namely,  Gauri  Sankar  Taparia,  Abdul

Salam and  Ikramul  Islam are  selling  counterfeit

goods HUL. On comparison of the samples brought

from  the  accused  persons  of  the  HUL  products
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those were found spurious. During comparison it

has been found that the shopkeeper had violated

the  company  and  innocent  customers  and

infringed company trade mark and copy right.

4) Learned  counsel  on  behalf  of  the  accused  has

submitted that the accused is only a small  time

shopkeeper and he purchased those articles from

some other retailer. He is no way connected in the

instant case and the F.I.R. is wrongly filed against

him due to mis-appreciation of facts. Therefore, he

may be granted the benefit of pre-arrest bail.

5) Learned  P.P.,  on  the  other  hand,  has  submitted

that  the accused may be involved in  the larger

conspiracy  for  selling  the  spurious  articles.

Therefore, benefit of bail may not be granted to

the accused. 

6) Today  the  matter  is  fixed  for  case  diary  and

accordingly  the  case  diary  is  received  by  this

Court. Upon perusal of the case diary, it is found

that  there  are  sufficient  incriminating  materials

against the accused for selling those counterfeit

articles. Moreover, such spurious goods may have

deleterious  impact  upon  the  innocent  citizen,  if

they use/consume the same. Further, it  is  found

from the case diary that the counterfeit goods are

also seized from the shop of accused Abdul Salam

and  the  said  seizure  list  is  marked  as  MR

No.263/22.  Therefore,  considering  the  matter  in

entirety, this Court is of the view that it is not a fit

case  to  grant  the  pre-arrest  bail  to  the

accused/petitioner  Md Abdul  Salam.  Accordingly,
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the pre-arrest bail petition is hereby rejected.

7) Disposed of.

8) Case diary/ Status Report/ G.R. Case Record may

be returned back.

Given under my hand and seal  of  this  Court on

this the 13th day of September, 2022.

     (Syed Burhanur Rahman)    
           Sessions Judge, I/c,
   Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.

 
Certified that the order is typed 
to my dictation and corrected by me
and each page bears my signature.

 
(Syed Burhanur Rahman) 
      Sessions Judge, I/c, 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


